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NGTE DATED 3 DECElf.1!3ER 1953 FroM. THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED GTA':'ES
OF AMERICA TO THE SECRETARY-GE1VSRAL T.RA1t3MITTING 'li'iE SEVi:::NTY-FItTH REPORT
OF THE UNITED NA'l'IONS COMi>1AND XN ACCORPANCE ~IJl1H' T""rIE SECURITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION OF 7 JULY 1950 (S/~588)

1~~e Representative of the United States of America to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and

has the honor to refer to Paragraph 6 of the Resolution of the Security Council

of July 7, 1950, requesting the United States to provide the Security Council

with reports, as appropriate, on the course of action taken under the

United Nations Command.

In compliance with this Resolution, there is enclosed herewith, for

circulation to the members of the Security Council, the Seventy-fifth Report

of the United Nations Cbmmand Operations in Korea for the period August 1 through

August 15, 1953, inclusive.
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REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CCMf.'lAND OPERfl.TIONS IN KOREA FOR
THE PERIOD 1-15 AUGUST 1953

(Report No. 75)

I herewith submit report nur:J.ber 75 of the United Nations CO!!'JJland Operations

in Korea for the period 1-15 August 1953, inclusive.

The period 1-15 August marked the beginning of the implementation o.f the

Armistice Agreement. The result of long and careful planning by the

United Nations COIT1Ji1and became evident as the various agencies and support groups

established by the United Netions Command to carry out the implementation were

phased into operstion on schedule.

After the exchange of credentials by both sides the Nilitary Armistice

Commission held frequent meetings for the purpose of adopting procedures

agreeable to both sides.

Agreement was reached on method of operation of Joint Observer Teams which

were dispatched to their assigned areas. Marking of boundaries, clearing of

hazards and construction of the various inst~llations were begun within the

Demilitarized Zone.

Agreement was also reached on Civil Police and the type of arr.1S they may

carry within the Demilitarized Zone. Neutral Nations Inspection Teams vere

dispatched to the Ports of Entry of both sides.

During the first week in August an advance party representing the Indian

contingent of the NeutrRl Hations Repatriation Commission and the Custodial Forces,

India, arrived in Tokyo. T:.l1is group 'Ivas headed by Mr. N.K. Nehru and

Major General Thorat. The Indians were briefed at United Nations Command

Headquarters on the arrangements made by the United Nations Command for the

reception of Indian troops into the Demilitarized Zone, including movement,

quarters and logistical support to be provided. After this first briefing the

Indian party was flown to Korea where they were jnet by the Senior Member of the

United Nations Ccmmand Military Armistice Commission and further briefed at the

site of their prospective operations. The group then proceeded to the Corrillronist

Headquarters where they remained for tvlo days. Upon their return to Munsan-ni
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the Indian party met with the Senior l/[eiuber United Nations COmYna.'1d Military

Armistice Commission and his staff at which time the two groups drafted a

tentative "M~•.iorandum of Understanding "" with regard to facilities and support to

be furnished by the United Nations Command to the Neutral Nations Repatriation

COmlllission installation within the Demilitarized Zone on the United Nations

COlrrmand side of the Dema~cation Line. The Indian party then returned to Tokyo

where one ~ore short conference was held at United Nations Co~nand Headquarters.

At this conference the tentative "l.lemorandum of Understanding", was discussed \'1ith

representatives of the Commander' in Chief's, United Nations Cormnand, staff to

the mutual satisfaction of both parties. The Indian Advance Party then departed

Tok:ro for India.

Adhering scrupulously to the ten.s of the Armistice Agreement for "j:;he

re}?atriation of captured persOffilel, the United Nations Correnand comtlenced delivery

to the Conuuunists on 5 August 1953, of thuse prisoners of war who had expressed

a desire for di~ect repatriation. Detailed plans, which had been prepared long

in advance, vlere i!npler,lented in order to insure orderly and efficient delivery in

accordance with the daily schedules aGreed upon by both sides. Particular care

was tcl~en to provide for the safety, comfort and well being of the sick and

injured personnel to be repatriated by 'Pur side.

As was the case during the exchange of sick and injured captured personnel

during April and May 1953, the main difficulties encountered in the deliveries

\fere created, not by the numerous logistical and other problems normally to be

expected during a move of this magnitude, but by the .prisoners themselves.

Early in the exchange, Cor~nunist returnees, obviously under orders, ripped nevuy

issued clothing, cast aside comfort items and, in general, tried to present as

.dismal a picture as possible for the Comr:lUnist photo::;raphers ·vrho were conveniently

on hand. Positive evidence that the United Nations Command had provided adequate

food and medical care for all the prisoners of war in its custody was plain for

all to see, and was duly recorded by press representatives.

In spite of .al1 the difficulties and obstacles placed in the United Nations

Comr.1and path by the returning hard core Communists, the United Nations Command
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handled its portion of the excl1ange with patience and finmless. By the end of
the perioc of this report, a tota: o~ 29,630 prisoners in United Nations Cmmnand
custody had been returneo_ to Commnnist control.

Me mu{hile , as those United NRtions C~maand repatriates from Co~nunist

control began tellinG their individual stories, it becffiue inc~easingly clear that
the enemy had. tal{en every measure possible to instill in the J~linds of their
captives that the United Na~ions, and especially the United Stfftes, had started
the war. The conditions of the first returnees bore mute evidence of the
ina.dequate and often brutal t:ceatment United Nations Command prisoners had
suffered at the hands of the Communists. By 15 August, the fpllowing numbers
of United Nations COlumand personnel had been ::."eleased from CO~Tiunist captivity
and ,{ere well on their way to home and loved ones:

United States

Other United Nations

Republic of Korea

Total

957
693

2726
4376

=

At 2200 hours on 27 July, the order-to cease fire was conWlied with
by United Nations Command divisions along the entire battle front and ,·rithdrawal
to new defensive positions south of the Denilital'ized Zone ,ms begun.

Seventy-tyro hours after the cessation of hostilities all United Nations
Command troops hael withdraitffi south of the zone. Subsequently unarmed troops
returned to the southern half of the Demilitarized Zone to clem." mine fields
and other hazards to the safe movement of personnel of the Milit~ry Armistice
Commission and its Joint Observer Tee~s. Other unarmed troops were engaged in
salvaging equipment, and marking the southern border of the Demilitarized Zone.
These operations continued througllout tr.e period.

Meanwhile" south of the zone United Nations Command troops yTere expeditiolis1.y
re-establishing their ne,{ lil;1es of' defensa and instituting a training progranuue
designed to maintain a high degree of morale and combat readiness.

In accordance with the Armistice Agree~ent all hostilities ceased and the
United Nations Naval Blockade of the Korean Coast was tenninated at 2200 on
27 July. One of the irr.rnediate tasks of th~ United Nations Naval Forces became
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tha evac"J.ation of the coastal islands of Ko!'ea. On 2 August, United He.tions

COmI1land .Naval Forces reported that the withdra I of persOlmel, sup1Jlies and

e\luipment had. been cOlllpleted from all islanc1s north of the southern boundar;>' of

the Demilitarized Zone off thG east coast of Korea and from isla~ds lying to

the north and west of the P!'ovincial bouna.cry line bet1veen HIlanghae Do cnd

Kyonggi-Do off the ivest coast except the islqnd groups of Paengyong Do,

Taechong Do, Sochong Do, Yonp~lOng ])0 (including K1,;.nyonp:>'onG Do and Soyong;yong Do),

and U-Do which are to remain under the militarJ" control of the Cornnmnder-in-Chief

United Nations Command.

The basic concept of all United Nations Nav-pl ,.:perations in the first post

Armistice fifteen-day period has been that of ma:!.ntaining forces in position to

counter imnediately further aggression or attack; conduct training exercises,

and achieve a high state of materie~ readiness. Immediately following the

siGning of the Armistice, units not required in execution of initial tasks or in

operating areas adjacent to K0rea were placed in a maintenance status.

United Nations Naval aircraft operating from fast attack carriers in the

Sea of Japan conducted intensive training exercises, maintained an alert state

of readiness, and at all tDnes cOF.~lied with the provisions of :heMilitary

Armistice Agreement. One thousand and one hundred seventy-eight sorties were

flown during the per~od. The largest percentage of these vffire training flights.

During this period the feasibility of obtaining a marked impact area in

East Korea to be used for training purposes ivUS investigated. At the close of

the period an area was under preparation and will be available about. 1 September.

A United Nations Command carrier has been selected as a helicopter landing

platform in order to lift approximately 5000 Indian troops from Inchon to the

Demilitarized Zone. The troops are scheduled to arrive at Inchon by ship

from 1 through 26 September. The troops vTill then be transferred to the carrier

by landing craft thence to the Demilitarized Zone by Av~y and Marine helicopters.

Patrols were established and have been conducted off the Korean West Coast

to seaward of the Han River Estuary.under supervision and south of thirty-seven

degrees thirty-fj~e minutes north latitude for protection of the friendly coast.
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Patrols off the KOrefu'1 East Coast ~vere established and executed from the eastel'TI
tenninus of the &outhern bouna.ar:{ of the Demilitarized Zone to 127 degrees east
longitude. No significant evellts ~'lere observed' at any time.

Planes from the Firs-t Marine Air :ling based in Korea conducted intensive
training exercises' during the period. In addition fifty-four intercept and day
and niGht patrol sorties w'ere flown. No significant activity ,vas reported.

United Nations Naval patrol planes continued their aerial reconnaissance of
the Japan and Yellmr Seas. These planes flew' one hundred seven sorties du:cing
the period.. conducting dail;)r shipping sm:veillance, anti-submarine and ~veather
reconnaissance missions over the water surrounding Korea. In addition, these
planes supported a~d engaged in special training exercises as directed.

In order to meet the sLxty-day del3.dline for the completion of "BIG SHITCH"
as agreed to by the United Nations in the Armistice Agreement, embarkation of
prisoners of war in ships specially cribbed for this purpose began on 28 July.
T'he importance of this operation is shown, to some extent, by the fact that ten
ships otherWise scheduled to return to -;.1-.e United States w'ere retained to
accon~lish this task.

As of 15 Augul;lt the United Nations Command had lifted 33,760 prisoners of
war from Koje-Do, Cheju-Do, Yonchi-Do, Pongam-Do and Chogu-ri to Inchon and
838 sick and wounded repatriates from Koje-Do to Pusan for further transportation
by redl to the exchnnge site. This represents about thirty-six per cent of the
grand total to be lifted. 11utually plffilned and agreed daily' ~uotas have been
met with only minor problems. Heavy rains halted transportation of prisoners of
War from Inchon to the exchange site on 13 August. Two vessels were used as
floating stockades during the night. However, trucks besou making deliveries on
the 14th. Nonnal ~uotas were being accepted the follOWing day. Several ships
have reported instances of chanting and singing by the prisoners with scattered
attempts to demolish partitions. All of these demonstrations were controlled
Without casualty.

AUXiliary vessels continued to provide mobile logistics, salvage .. tOWing
and. ad.n::l.+.1 an.al serv l(l."!s as re~uired by all afloat uni.ts.
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Salvage operations are continuing on.the Cornhusker Mariner aground to

semTard of the Fusen Harbor baffles. On 14 August salvage vTOrkers commenced

secul'ing ship for e:h.rpected typhoon "Nina". The salvage officer reported that

he planned to cut th~ ship in vicinity of frrone 106 and beach stern and bow

sections separately in safe water.

The removal of the sunken fu'edge in Inchon Harbar has nO\f been given highest

priority among the harbor clesrance projects in the Far East. The removal of

the dredge has been scheduled to begin about 15 SepteIliber.

United Nations COlmnand Naval auxiliary vessels and transports provided

personnel lifts and logistic support for the United Nations COlmnand forces in

Korea.

In order to combat a natural tendency to relax after a prolonged. period of

combat operations United Nations Ne:.Tal COID.11lands have envisaged plans whereby the

morale of Naval forces may even be enhanced during AImistice .operations. These

plans include additional oppor~ulities for fleet forces to visit ports in the

western Pacific, full opportunity for maintaining uLkeep and maintenance

schedules and increased opportunity for individual ship, unit, group and force

training exercises.

The Far East Air Forces continued to support the United Nations Command in

Korea by conducting non-combat operations during the period. To m:i,nimize the

possibility of air violations of the Armistice conditions, additional controls
. .

vTere placed on the movement of United Nn.tions aircraft in areas immediately

adjacent to the Demilitarized Zone and coastal regions as well as upon the entry

and exit of aircraft into and out of South Korea. Patrols were flown immediately

south of the Demilitarized Zone as a precautionar~ lueasure.

Combat cargo airc~aft of the 3l5th Air Division continued airlift operations

between Japan and Korea in strict compliance i-Tith the terms of the Annistice.

In this task, 3558 sorties transported 9471.3 tons of cargo, including 49,052
passengers and medical evacuees. Also included in this total were 260
,repatriated Unit.ed Nnt.ions prisoners of war whose physical conditions i-Tere such

as to make a trip by surfa~e vessel inadvisable.
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Air Sea Rescue Units of Far East Air Forces continued their assigned role
of search and rescue of missing aircraft and crews} as well as aiding in the
recovery of other military and civiliml personnel in distress.

Mr. C. Tyler Wood} ne,'Tly aPPoL.'Ylted United Nations Command Economic
Co-ordinator, .vill replace Dr. Henry J. Tuscs., former Special Representative of
t'he ,President for Korea Economic Affairs, as COlllluander-in-Chief, United Nations
Command Economic Adviser and Representative on the Combined Economic Board on a
permanent basis. Mr. Ivood vTill establish his office in Korea where he will
co-ordinate the existing aid prograr.lnes of the United Nations COllill1and and the
United Nations Korean Reconst~~ction A~ency with the additional United States
economic aid to the Republic of Korea resulting from Dr. Tasca's report to the
PresiQent concerning ways and means for strengthening the Korean economy.

Since the beginning of the United Nations collective action in Korea, the
United Nations Comrr..andhas submitted bi-vTeekly reports on its activities to the
United Nations. In addition, special'supplementary reports were submitted on
appropriate occasions. In general, the substance of the bi-weekly Unjted Nations
Co~nand reports has been concerned with the conduct of the military operations in
Korea. In light of the armistice in Korea, which has brought about a reduction
in the activities of the United Nations Command, there does not appear to be the
same need for regular bi-weekly reports. However, the United Nations Connnand
will continue to fulfill its obligations under the Security Council Resolution
of July 7, 1950 b;>r rendering reports from time to time as appropriate on the
activities undertaken in implementation of the Armistice Agreement.


